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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: Russian . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.American Romance is a historical novel based on the life and true
love story of the legendary American composer, Irving Berlin (1888-1989), who immigrated from
imperial Russia. His childhood in NYC was poor, he couldn t read music, played only on the black
keys and was the most prolific composer of the last century. Berlin wrote more than 900 songs,
nearly every other one became a hit. His song White Christmas is included in the Guinness Book of
Records as most sold - God Bless America is the informal anthem of the United States, Berlin s
second homeland. He wrote songs for 19 Broadway musicals and 18 Hollywood movies up until his
death. His legacy survives him in the cinema - his songs set the stage in modern cinema hits like
Titanic and The Great Gatsby . The epic romance was between the successful Berlin and the most
eligible heiress of the New York social scene. Ellin Mackay Berlin became the target of paparazzi and
talk of the tabloids when rumors of a budding romance between her and the Jewish composer
surfaced. The...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started o  reading this article publication. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth looking at. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you ask me).
-- Prof. Jeremie Kozey-- Prof. Jeremie Kozey

Very useful to any or all group of men and women. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You are going to like just how the blogger
publish this book.
-- Kristian Nader-- Kristian Nader
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